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CANAD.. 'S MERCTnDISE EXrORTS REACH 
1EW PEACETfl.E pIGT IN FIRST FLF OF 194€ 

Canada's merchandise export trade reached a new peacetime rponthly high In June 

at c272,730,000 exceeding the May fiure by ,;5,100,030, and 6395 per oent obove the 
June 1946 total of $166,700,000 0  accordin: to trade returns roloosed by the Dominion 
Bureau of Stotistics. Agregate value for the first six monthz of the year was 

vl,323 0 500,0000 25 per cent above the first half of 1946 and more than three ab.d a 

half times as high as in the first six months of 1946. 

The expansion in Canads export trade in the first half of 194:6 was virtually 

world-wide in extent, shioments to most of the 121 countries listed in the returns 
beiii: at a higher level. Exports to countries of the BrIt.si Empire wore valued at 

0552,317,000, s how in : a sharp rise of 30 nor cent over the similar period of 1946, 

while the arogato to foreign countries was $77612 2 000 oo.rO 	itb663I372,ODO, 

an increase of 17 per cent. 

Six-months' exports to the United States totalled 3432,006,000 compared with 
3396,442,Q0O 

in the first half of last year, while shipments to the United Ktndom, 
showir: an almost identical ;'ain, totalled 352,639,000 comO.rOd with 

s 266,080iOOO 

The Union of South Africa was the third largost purchaser of coxTunodftieS, up from 
sixth last year, at 340,157 0 000 comnored with $25,753,000. 

F:ance and the Netherlands wore In fourth and fifth positlofl, respectively, 
six-month export trade with the former country amountthg to 335,233,000 compared with 

$3,462 2 00 	and the latter, 331,316,000 compared wit} l9,l7G,0C0. Aust:'alia followed 
r o 3,  

with 30,20O,000 compared with 314 0 428,000, Belium 322,923,000 oiiparod with 336,- 

650,030, Newfoundland 322,506,001) compared with $15,133,0000 Italy 310,634,003 compared 

with 11,371,000, China 
318,956,000 compared wIth l3,301,O0O, and Indta 17,362,000 

comarod vdth '31,520,0J0. 

Half-your exports were hihur to all tin-AmerI0afl cntriOS, the aggregate for 
the ro'p rising from 4?41,8l9,000 last year to 63,961,00J. 

There was a general advance shown for all nine main coraodity rrops of exports 
in Juno gains boinC outstanding In agricultiral and veotab1e products, and wood 
and pcper products. In thu aix-month period, two groups showed reduction -- animals 
and animal products, and fibres, textiles and texile productS. As in June, most 

pronounced advances during, the half year were shown in the agricultural and wood and 
paper products sections. 

In the agriou'-Lural and veetab].o products group, wheat exports rose from 9124,-

251,000 in tho first half of 1946 to 3130,023,0'0, wheat flour from 9601,319,300 to 

3l02,1',0O0, other ra6 from 310,342,000 to 18,222,000, and rubber and products 

from 11,326 0 000 to 17,033 9 000. In the animals and animal products roup, bacon and 
hams rose slightly from 333,116,000 to 333,246,000, but fish and fishery products 
showed a small docline, from $33,603,000 to 3 38,280,000. Other meats showed a sub- 
strit'1 decline from $36,421,000 to 326,90J300, and furs from 322,696,000 to $16,014,-

000. 

In th 	 ; e 
wood and paper roup, newsprint rose sharply from 119,836,O00 a year oo 

to ,l62,360,003 I" the fi st six months of this year. F1ari1s and boards also recorded 

o 	rkcd advance from 34:1 8l6,OJJ to $90,723,00), wood pulp from 354,671,00D to 62,- 
074,000, and other unmanufacturod wood from 20,438,O'30 to 334,204,OJO. In the iron 

and products rroup, exports of automobiles advancod from 326,643,000 to 342,690,000, 
farm implements and machirrY from $16,382,000 to 321,005,000, and machinery other 

than frTn from 36,064,000 to 317,376,000, while exports of locomotives and parts foil 

from 16 9 720 9 000 to 310,720,000. 
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Stxonth exports of aluminum and products increased from ,s13530,030 in 1946 to 
.27,152,000, copper and products from 17,733,O3O to 24,66l,O00, lead and products 
fro •3,363 8 000 to 314,972,000, nickel from 326 0 331,000 to 30,164,00 and zinc and 
products from 13 0 1974,000 to 315,593,000. 	oniieta1ltc mtmrals as a Eroup moved u 
from 324 1 099,000 a year ago to c?34,183 9 000, and chemicals and allicd products from 
333,013,000 to 342,693 8 000. 

Exports of fibres, textiles and textile products were valued at 324 9 406 0 030 as 
ccmpered with 329,175 0 030 In the similar period of 1946 0  wool and produots fellthg 
from 311,794,000 to 34,032 0 000. 

COST-OF-LIVING INDEX AT JULY 2 

With five of the six coinponont gronos showing increases, and one unchanged, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost-of-living index, on the base 1935-1939130, 
advaricod a full point botwoen June 2 and July 2 0  or from 134.9 to 135.9. 	At July 2 0  
the index was 3.9 points hihor than at the beginning of thu year, and 13 0 8 points 
hi:hcr than on the corresponding date last year. When adjustd to tho base AuGust 
1939lo0, the index moved to 134.8 at Ju.y 2 as compared with 13393 on June 29 

The index for the food group rosa from 157.7 on Juno 2 to 159.3 on July 2, and 
compares with 14492 on the some date last year. A mon V the individual food items 
showing increases at a large number of centres wore butter, choose, eggs, lamb, rico, 
cocoa, potatoes, marmalade, and lemons. 

T'e fuel and light sub-group index advancec' from 116.7 on June 2 to 117.3 when 
it was 10.1 points higher than at the beginning of July last yoar. Rentals index at 
117,3 on July 2 was unchonged from Juno 2 but was 5.2 poir.ts higher than last year. 

The clothing index rose on July 2 to 143.2 as coinporod with 142.4 on Juno 2 and 

126.4 a year ago; homefurnishings and services, 14295 as a ainst 139 9 2 on June 2 and 
125.1 last yeurj and miscellaneous sub..group, 117.2 compared with 117.1 a month earlier 
and 1130 last year. 

Among the non-food items showing increases were 	suits, women's rayon slips 
and mon's and woroen's shoes, Several items of furniture and house furnishings also 
showed small increases, 

INVE110RIES AND SHIPMENTS BY 
NUFACTUIIING INDUSTRIES IN MAY 

The upward movement in the value of manufacturing inventories continued in May 
though at a somewhat slower rate than in the two preceding months, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. After gaLes of almost four per cont in both March and 
April, the rico in May was slightly less than three per cent. The value of shinmonts 
also continuod their upward movement and in May this total for all reporting fLrms 
was about 22 per cant above the loyal in January. While part of this is due to a rise 
in prices since the general index of wholesale prices rose alnost 10 per cent between 
Januery and May, it also reflects the movement of a larger volume of goods. 

In iky the gain in total irtvcntori'e $ias largely at the raw matorial level 
494 per cent 	whereas finished goods inventory vhich bad shown large increases in 
the preceding months showed only a small rise or 0.8 per cent. This overall rise 
conceals some conflicting trends in different industries. In the textile group, 
finished goods inventories showed most of the increase and were up about 11 per cent 
over the end of April. In contrast to this, finished goods inventories in the iron 
and its products group showed a decline and raw material inventories were up by five 
per cent. Most of this decline was due to the shipment of accumulated inventories in 
the ariouttura1 implements industry. 

NEW L'TELLILG UNITS COMPLETED 
IN 156 CANADL'N MUNICIPALITIES 

Now dwellitig units completed in the first six months of this year in 156 Canadian 
mttniotpalities from which full returns have been received by the Dominion Bureau of 
Stati'tios, totalled 8,340 0  as compared with 7,740 in the similar period of 1946, an 
increase of 14 per cent. 
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CROP CONDITIONS IN CLN1DA 

urthor deterorattön in crop prospects have oocurrod in the Prairie Provincos 
•uriy tho past week, according to the Dominion Burocu f Statistics. Prumaturo 
ripening will reduce yields, espocailly of coarse grains, n most dis - ricts. 

Intcnsi'vo heat during the past week has hastened maturity of all grains in Man-
itoba and has caused deterioration especially to coarse grain crops which are nturing 
too rapidly. Rains since Saturday have brought some relief. The what crop in the 
main is promising ospocj.ally in the Rod River Valley and Sv.an River regions. Oats 
and f1ixsood crops are average while barley prospecto are bolovt ovorcge. Other crops 
ar- mostly good especially the hay crop which has boon gathered under excellent con-
ditions. Swathing and outtinr-  operations are becoming goncral in the south-west and 
central sections of the province while in the northern aro,:s harvesting will got 
under way next week. 

Continued dry weather with high tempe"aturos is forcin2 premature ripening of all 
rairis in Saskatchowan. Harvesting of fall rye is now general and cutting of coarse 

craino will start this veok. Some fields of wheat arc now being hcirvostod in the 
western dis'rjets, Considerable sawfly damage is indicatod in south-central, south-
wostorn and west-central districts, 

Timely rains in central and northern Alberta brouht sono irnprovomont in crop 
prospects for the province as c. whole. Coutinued hot, dry vxo.thor in the south-eastern 
and cast-central districts, hovcotcr, caused further deterioration of crops. Rain is 
urgontly needed in those districts and elsewhere in the province for filling, partic-
ularly of late crops. Prospects are fair to good in the cntral and northern districts 
but in the south-eastern half of the province the outlook is poor. The wheat crop 
is headed out with coarse grains 90 per cent in head. Smic combining of early fields 
of ?J1aat is reported in the south, and cutting of fall rye is under way. 

Reports from Quebec indicate that during the past two weeks haying oporations 
have boon delayed and the ival1ty  of hay damaged by frecuont heavy rains • The average 
yields of hay per acre are good but about 35 per cent of the crop s ill remains to be 
harvested. Generally speaking pastures have benefited from the wet weather and milk 
production has been maintained at e good level. The appearance of grain crops is ood 
on well drained soils but only mediocre on low land. In sato of abundant weed E.rowth 
truc: crops are promising and potato crop prospects are ospocially good. The straw-
berry crop has been one of the best and raspberries and bluoborrios also promise good 
yiclds. 

Harvosting conditions in Ontario during the past ten days have been generally 
more favourable. Durin -  the period large quantities of hay have been storos although 
in several sections there are many farmers who still have hay in the fields. Much of 
the fall wheat has been cut and some thrashing has been clone vjith vie Ids average or 
bettor. Early sown spring grains which generally look well are ripening rapidly and 
a few fields have been cut. Latu sown fields are likely to be failures. Much of th 
corn acreage is quite poor. Tobacco growing districts report good prospects for this 
crop. In northern Ontario, the harvest of a very good crop of hay got under way about 
ten days ago but recent rns have delayed operations. Lati sown grains in this area 
are Proi3ing. 

The weather in British Columbia has been hot an ry curing the past two weeks. 
Mixed hay is now under cover and harvesting of winter :rains and field peas Is general. 
Some early fiolds of oats have also been out. The hop crop is premising and early 
plum and poach varieties are moving to the paoking houses. Picking of field tomatoes 
is now general. 

The growth of grains, roots and potatoes has boon excellent in the Maritime 
Provinces. Good progress has boon mode with the hay crop except in Now Brunswick 
whero excessive rain has delayed operations and caused sorac spoilage. Some early 
sown fields of oats have been out. Late sown crops arc growin rapidly. Potatoes 
look promising although blight has begun to develop in 'coc areas. 
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WORLD 'IHa.T SITUATION 

Both in Canada ant' the United St:'tos crop-year-end carry-ovors of wheat are at 
near minimum lovols, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics ropors in its monthly review 
of the wheat situation. In the United States, stocks of wheat in all positions 
amounto' to - nly 83.5 million bushels on Juno 33, and of that country's crop year. 
The official estimate of Canada's carry-over stocks will not be released until August 
1, but it is anticipated that the total will not differ ma'kodly from the low level 
of just under 70 million bushels reached at the end of the 1945-46 crop year. 

Clearances from the two major exporting countries in tho Southern Hemisphere, 
Argentina and Australia, have not been heavy during the ourrent crop year. Crops in 
both countries were below average last year and carry.ovcrs at the beinning of the 
season, D000mbor 1, 1946, were at an extremely low ebb. Should both countries fill 
thoir current commitments their carry-overs at December 1, 1947, will a ain be of 
insignificant prorort ions. 

Overseas requirements for whoe.t were very high during the current soason and much 
larr çuantities of bread groins could have been shipped had they boon available. 
Strict rationing had to be maintained in the deficit areas and diets in most, if not 
all, of the war-devastated countries have been far from adecuato. Vlhilo European 
production of wheat in 1946 was significantly greater than in 1045, shortages of 
labour, machthory and fertilizers combined to restrict acreages and yiolds, and 
total production was well bolow prewar levels. Another factor contributing to the 
drain on world bread-grain supplies has been the serious world shortages of rice, 
sugars and fats which created additional pressure on tho exportable surpluses of 
cereals. 

The distribution and allocation of supplies has also boon difficult dunn the 
past year. The pruater part of the 1946 exportable surpluses of wheat, corn and oats 
was located in North America, which added greatly to the problem of meeting roquire- 
ments of the doficit areas in a timely manner. Export movement from North America 
durin the latter half of 19'6 and early 1947 was seriously hampered by limitations 
of rail transportj by Maritime and other strikos; by severe winter weather and by lack 
of sup1ios in forward positions at the outset of the crop year. Conditions improved 
markedly later in the season and the rate of exports from North Lmeri.ca curin, recent 
months has been most satisfactory. 

In the Argentine, expert movement has been retarded br transportation cifficulties, 
and shortages of bas, as well as by an aprarent reluctance on the part of producers 
to deliver wheat at the relatively low prices set by the Trade Promotion Institute. 
According to trade reports practi.oa'ly all of the .Arontine's ex'ortablo surplus, 
estiniatod at 05 million bushels, we.': sold under bilateral contracts with various 
countries. Australia's exportable surplus was placed in the vicinity of 43 million 
bushels with latest advicos indicating that some 43 million bushels of wheat and flour 
oquivalont have been sold for export. Most of Australia 's shinacnts are destired for 
the Pacific area, but a few cargoes of flour have cleared for the United Kinfdom. 

In many respects the wheat s.tuation in the new crap year appears likely to dup-
lice to that of 1946-47. The crops in most western European oountris suffered severely 
duririr the pest winter and many countries, including Italy, France, the United Kngdan, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, and Denmark will be even more dopendont this year in outside 
supplies than they were in 1945-46, Rust has materially reduced the outturn of wheat 
in India. 

On the supply side, the United States is harvesting an all-time record wheat crop 
and substantial export quotas for Auust and September have already been established. 
Prospects for a lere Canadian wheat crop have deteriorated considerably in recent 
weeks duo to hot, dry weather over much of the Prairies -- althou'h the outlook is still 
good in many of the normally heavy-yielding areas of all three provinces. 

The Argenina crop has evidently gone into the cround undcr favourable conditions 
but no acreage estimate is as yet available. Reports from Australia incioate that 
upwards of 15 million acres may have been seeCed and that crop prospects are currently 
quit. satisfactory. It Is reiterated, however, that reserve stocks in all experting 
countries are practically non-existent and as q result practically oil exportable 
supplios will c em h'vc to be obtained from the new crop. 
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STOCKS AND 1LRKETIWGS OF 
PELT 	COARSE GR4JNS 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in storo or in transit in North Am,rica at rnidnj ht on 
July i l -- last day of the crop year 1946-47 -- totallod 55 0 42 0 136 bushels compared 
with 56 0 289,685 on July 24, and 39,621,313 on the correspondin: dote lost year, cccorc-
In: to fipuros released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Via thlo on the latest 
date comprised 55,395,136 bushels in Canadian positions and 7,000 bushels in United 
States positions. 

Deliveries of whot from farms in the Prairie Provincs durin the week ending 
July 31 were reoordec' at 4,212,915 bushels, compared with 3,73,234 in the preceding 
week, bringing the preliminary total for the or:p year 1945-47 to 333 0 704,39 bushels 
oomred with 237 0 237,17 in the procoeing year, 

Marketings of oats from farms in the Pratrie Provinces durin the week ending 
July 31 amounted to 2,117,150 bushels compared with 1,604,341 in the 2recedmn week, 
burley 1,123,279 bushels compared with 300,613, rye 20,924 bushls oom'cired with 
9,709, and flaxeoed 1,312 compared with 676o 

tocording to preliminary figures, the following quantities of coarse grains were 
delivered from farms in the Prairie Provinces during the crop year 1946-47, totals for 
the procodin-, year beinf in brackets, oats, 103,210,377 (107,359 1 2 27); bar1y, 
6,436,134 (67,255,294); rye, 5,514,112 (3,096,064); flaxsood, 4,339,339 (732,762). 

SALES OF NEW MOTOR VEKICLES 

Solos of new motor vohtcles showed a further increase in June, 19,965 units 
retailing for )34,557,434 compared with 18,301 for )32,153,275 in the preceding month, 
and 12,726 units for 19,415,561 in the corresponding month last year, according to 
figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Stotistic8. DurinF the first six months 
of this year, 101,619 units were retailed for 175,53,616 comnared with 46,889 units 
for 70,452,43 in the similar period of 1i46. 

Passenger oar sales continued to increase, total for Juno being 14 9 302 units 
valuod at 25,265,625, compared with 12,473 at )21,153,02 in May, and 7,153 at 
,11,633,902 in Juro a year ago. Durinp the ftrst six months of this year, 69,523 
units rotailod for c117,25,137 compared with 28,345 for 30,514,4i6 in the like 
period of 1946s 

Truck and bus sales in June ore higher than in June last year, but were under 
those for May. In June this year, 5,163 units retailed for )9,201,959 compared with 
5,913 for 11,005,223 in May, and 4,573 for 7,775, 659 a year ago. In the first half 
of this year, 32,301 trucks and buses were sold for a total of ,5r 1 ,23l,479, compared 
with 1,544 for 30,J37,47 in the some period of 1946. 

FI14CIN3 OF MOTOR 
VEHICLE ThLES IN JUNE 

Financing of motor vehicle sales by Canadian finance copantos in June remsined 
olosv to the level of the two preceding months and well abovo volume I or the same 
month last year, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Pransactions involving now vehicles numbered 3,073 -- 76 per cent greater than in 
June, 1346. Thu increase was oven more substantial in the used vahiolo field where 
transactions numborud 7,119, an increase of 233 per cent. 

In thu first half of this year, the sales of 23,206 now passenger and oonmioroial 
vehicles were financed, an increase of 11695 per cent over last year's corresponding 
total of 9 0 639 units. The number of now passengor cars financed increased from 4,534 
in the January-to-June period of 1946 to 11,530 in the first six months of the currcut 
yoar, a gain of 154 per a. nt, while the commircjal vehicles avarioed from 5, 975 to 
9,273, or by 32.0 per cent. 

3los of 33,334 used vehiclos were financed during the first six months of t1is 
year, compared with 16,344 in the similar period of 1946, an increase of 1.7 per cent. 
Number of used passenger models financed was 23 0 237 compared with 12,523, an increase 
of 35.3 per cent, and commercial vehicles, 7,627 compared with 3,821, an increase of 
99.6 per Ceflt. 
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S OCKS OF BUTTER 1'ND CIESE 
111 TNE PRINCIPAL CITIES - 

Stocks of creamery butter in nine of the principal citics of Canada on Au ust 1 
tototlod 33571,602 pounds, comarod with 25,493 8 021 on July 1, and '4,565,722 on the 
corrospondthg date last year, aceordin to fif;ures released by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Cheese stocks on Au,ust 1 amounted to 27,073,9 411 pounds, ooma red 
with 20,417,432 on July 1, and 3',166,955 on Auust 1 last year. 

Holdings of creamery butter wc.ro as follows by citieS totals for Auust 1, 1946, 
boin: in hrcokutst Quebec, 3372 0 606 (4,051,016) pounds; Montreal, 15,923 9 733 (130-
010, 3 26); Toronto, 3,1314,23) (4,730j650); Ydnriipog, 6,435,734 (5,469, 52); Regina, 
416,227 (349,..07) ;  Seekotoon, 174 9 090 (277,902); Edmonton, 2 9 404,033 (1,629,351); 
Calgary, 1,639,96P (1,234,537); Vancouver, 3 734b  927 (3 0  O5,3Ol). 

OUTPUT OF REFINED FTROLEUN PRODUCTS 

Output of refined petroleum products in May totalled 6,035,726 barrels compared 
with 6 0 234 0 799 in the corresponding month last year, acrordin g  to fiures released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. During the five months ending May, 26 0 730,231 
barrels were produced, comtred  with 24,449,293 in the sizrtilar period of 1946. 

May output included 2,923 J '32 barrels of motor gasoline, 26,9)7 barrels of 
aviation gasoline, 1,522,066 barrels of heavy fuel oil, 1,264,3 0 0 barrels of light 
fuel il, 101,015 barrels of kerosene and stove oil, 245,753 barrels of tractor dis-
tillato, 94,747 barrels of n.phtha specialties, and 576,70 barrels of other refinery 
prcducts, such as lubricating oils, asphaltj coke, etc. 

Befinories used 7,319 9 359 barrels of crude Al in May comared vith 6,°45,133 
in the samo month of last year. Recoints of crude durin the month totalled 7,376 0 -

600 barrels, including 7,307,400 of impnrtod oil and 571,2)0 from Canadian sources 
of supply. Inventories of crude at refineries at the end o.7.  the month amounted to 
4,243,50° barrels cormrarod with 3,794,955 on the same data lest year. 

PROOtJCTION OF RLDIO RECEIVING 
SETS INCREASED Li MAY 

Production of radio receiving sets was increased in May, the month's total 
amounting to 61,536 units comr.rod  with 47,724 in the preceding m'nth, and 44,954 in 
the co'rosponding month last year, acordin to fiures released by the Dominon Bureau 
of Statistics. Total output for the first five months of this year amounted to 31',-
403 units compared with 197,503 in the similar period of 10469 Producers' inventories 
at the end of May were 32,375 units. 

PRODUCTION .ND DOMESTIC SALE 
OF..,SPIJALT ROOFIG MATERIALS 

Production of asphalt shingles and rolled roofing in Juno amounted to 435,675 
squares, ctered with 4'92,69 in the corresponding month last year, while the output 
of tar and asphalt felts and sheathing totalled 4,773 tons compared with 4,565, accord-
in: to fI.ures rel(.,ased by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The month's domestic 
solos of those roofing materials comprised 49,7.'0 squares of shingles and rolled 
roofing, compared with 419,733, and 4,772 tons of felts and shoethin compared with 
4, 4T7, 

OUTPUT OF C .NT}L ELECTRIC STATIONS IN JUNE 

Output of central eloc'- ric stations in June amounted to 3,755,362,033 kilowatt 
hours, a decrease of four per cnt from May, but an advance of eliost 10 per cent 
over the corresponding month last year, accordtnr. to fi:urs roloasod by the Dominion 
Burou of Statistics. Duriri the first six months of this year, 22 9 363,2P 1 0 030 ku-
nwatt hours were produced compared with 20,636,220,03u in Amo like period of 1946 1, 

an increase of 10.5 per cent. 

Consumption of primary pcwor -- production, less ex)orts and secondary power -- 
aountod to 3,0l6,9Z3,O00 kilowatt hours In June, comrod with 3,lE9,460,00) in May, 
ond 2,505,626,000 in June, 1946. In the first half of 1947, 13,055,100,)00 kilowatt 
hourc mvoro consumed cormrared with 15,150,088,000 in the similar period of 19460 
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LOLINGS OF RAILY REVENUE FREIGHT 

Railway revenue freiht loaded and received from foroign connections during 
L.)rll increased to 12,411,143 tons as against 13,745,045 in the corresponding Tncnth 
icat yecr, according to fi. ures released by the Dominion Buroou of Sthts tics. Load 
ings increased by 023,234 tons or 1.6 per cent, imports by 63,036 tons or 43 per 
cent, and freight between foreign stations by 236,770 tons or 1466 per cent. 

Load inga of grain in Jpri1 showed an increase of 12 per cent; flour increased 
fro 21,015 to 253 0 9'fl tons, otoes from 33,133 to 	,0l8 tons. Imports of 
anthrnctbe coal increased from 310,591 to 420,521 tons, and of bItuminous coal from 
235,6J9 to 604,633 tone, offsetting a decrease in loadin:s of bituminous coal from 
6c3,°76 to 357 0 2i0 tons. Lodias of sub.-bituminous coal increasod from 172,760 to 
1.0,974 tons, and lignite increased from 53 1,716 to 62,36 tons. 

Loadings of ores and concentrates, other than iron and copper, increased from 
242,734 to 410,139 tons. Sand and gravel declined from 150,20 to 117,152 tons, but 
crushed stone increased from 142,030 to 213 3,506 tons. Ccmont also i.ncreased from 
1130 025 to 131,361 tons. Loadings and imports of petroleum oils both increased. 
Lodtngs of newsprint paper incroased from 270 0 847 to 33 ,203 tons, and of woodpulp 
from 143,05' to 184,823 tons. L.C.L. rnerohandise increased from 236 0 385 to 325,200 
tons, r by 13.7 per cents 

CR LOLDINCTS ON CANADIAN R1LWiYS 

Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week ended July 26 increased to 70 8 0 48 
cci's from 77,286 care for the preceding week and 70,266 errs for the corresponding 
week last year, accordini to fliures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
This brings the total for thi first 30 weeks of this year to 2,175,041 cars as eathst 
2,oOl,703 oars in 1946 and 2,01,073 oars in 1944, the nrovious peak. 

Grain loadings increased. from 6,276 oars in 1946 to 6, 210 cars and grain products 
from 2,794 to 3 0 344 cars. Cl thcreesod from 4,234 to 4,029 cars, the gala being 
all in the eastern division. Ores and concentrotos rose from 2,496 to 3,531 cars; 
sand, stone, gravel, etc. from 4 0,373 to 5,392 oars; pulpviood from 4,148 to 5 8 844 cars; 
lbor from 4,703 to 5,344 oo; gosolino and oils from 3,743 to 4,1.9 oars; iron and 
stool products from 713 to 1,474 oars; and 1.et.1, morchan&se from 17,294 to 19,402 
cars. 

1E?CRTS ISSUED TODiY 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railwa's - Weekly (io cents). 
Jspha1t Roofing Industry, Juno (10 cents). 
Domostio Exports, Excluding Gold, June (10 cents). 
Stone Irdustry, 1945 (econts). 
Invetorios and Shirrontsby Manufacturing Industries, May (25 cents). 
Sales of Now Motor Vehlclos, January--June (lOants). 
Food Mills in Canada, 1947 (i.00). 

3. Ago Distribution of Population of Manitoba, 1016 (is cents). 
0. Monthly Traffic Report )f Railways, April (1) cents). 

10. Iron Cating.s Industry, 1945 (25 cents). 
119 Radio Receiving Sets, May (13 cents). 

New Dwelling Units and New Buildthgs Containing Dwelling Units, Six Months 
Endinr June 30, 1947 (25 cents). 

Contra]. E1.otrio Stations, June (io cents). 
Price Movements, July (io oens). 
Monthly Review of the Wheat Situation (10 cents). 
Stocks of Butter, Cheese and Eggs in Nine Principal Cittos, Aujut 1 (13 cents). 

179 Trade of Camdai Imports Entered for Consumption, May (25 cents), 
1 ° . Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Preparations Industry, 1045 (25 cents). 
13. Broad and Other Bakery Products I ndustry, 1945 (25 cents). 

Sand and Gravel industry, 1945 (25 cents). 
Refined Petroleum Products, ay (z€ cents). 
Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales June  (10 cenz). 
Telegraphic Crop Report, Canada NO cents). 

Coptes of these and other Bureau reorts may be obtained on application to the 
Dominion Statistician, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa, 
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